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Johnson bad taken them and he did not M ■ II _ » _ _
know where they were. [ MÛUIQ Nfll AQ

Hie lordship continued to say that;, »lW*f O ’ H V fVv 
Robertson had actually insulted the girl ! _ ' ^ rFrnm Dawsonmonths concurrent with the previous sen- i ■ "** * ■* wraow ww# ■
tenoee.

For breaking into the houses of !
Messrs. Hall and Raitt, he would sen
tence him to two years on each charge, 
the whole sentences making a term oi ; 
six years’ hard labor. -4 

In referring to Snideri the judge said 1 
the same remarks as made to Robertson 1 
would apply to him. He had committed j
mfjsjsrjsssg **• >■*“
of entering Mr. Spencer’s stable he would pederg Charged With Perjury 
receive six months, and for the house- - t, « .
breaking committed at the residences of . "‘o «Uggei.
Messrs. Hal! and Raitt, the same as j
William -Robertson, viz., four years, : . „
ZnZ forMm * ^ &*** nin<$ j Thc ^ks »JZ> reereVnoTa” much opiumtntw

Csan was the next caUed and his 800./ fn0t D°W as tbw has ^ ™1
lordship said that the fact of him turn- a«^ The death of Charly PaXei- the past There are two reasons for this
ing Queen’s evidence without any_ Ifer- sou» Cftlifomia, is reported! 4>y late • e sma er profit in the busj-
gain being made with the police weighed arrivais, fie' lost his life^in. Ü'Bmi&kz;') “t*® a°f . e er v «.lan?e a“? know1' 
greatly in his favor. For Pichon’s case Uryek drift about the middle of Janu- of ^Sh*”*®* the
fie would receive six months; for May- ary- He was working for W. H. BarJ ® ro”1 ’: to t4.50 pcr
nardX^gix months; fdr ' housebreaking on claim 59 below discovery. He wort - cMna i= V'Lt thîf
in - Messrs. Hall. and I-taUt’s cases he to work early in the monuhg 6», a drift -, . . ® atj?.at f®1-
would get twelve months, for each, mak- that promised great riches when Jbe pay * «bout si so ncr nm,no •ing the term of imprisonment four years, streak was reached. About 8:3)^’clock • ’ , j . * *

Stewart Robertson, his lordship said, two or three yards of frozen grovel and £ * £***“"« t«eLM-
knew more than, he had admitted, and . rock crashed down upon, him. His body »13 „r DW1Bd j* *
in Mr. Pichon’s case had been an ac-1 -was horribly crushed and life was ex- --rbat opium Is smuggled is proved by

$!ML^«a,l2M98S, a"Æ.'K&Sra,£»
months and for Mr. Pichon s six, making is suffering from concussion of Elfe brain. that lt wou)d not ^ 86l<t there at n loss
nine months in all. . j He was struck on the head withm wand- at leagt not for any length », Ume, and

His lordship then said that before re- ; lass while hauling a bucket of, golden tbat has been the rull0g for some
moving the prisoners he would like to gravel out of a shift. months,
speak of the detectices. They deserved I . An application hag been made at Daw- 
great credit for their handling of the sou by Barristers H. C. Lisle and J. K. 
case and the thanks of the community Sparling for a writ of habeas corpus in 
was due to them for having stopped such the case of the four Indians condemned 
a dangerous gang. The prisoners also j
should feel thankful to the officers who .. , Tha-1 been the means of stopping them at ground» wore that at *ctoalJudge
this time, for undoubtedly, if they had ^cG"lref “* a?a3UdJ? LLtS 
gone on as they were diing a much Go,*rt otJ^ ^ ™
worse fate would have been theirs. They that 0,It °f «““T* on
had been very dangerous because the 11 ’ lsaa- ' , , ..» .
neighbors had trusted them and expected ’them to watch and guard their pro^rty, and »e °°"rt t'.11 1 “ î b
instead of which they had pillaged and ZZ i Z w ÂLht
robbed them all. -, - : keid ^ J”<WI>ugas hasnot the ngh

rov ^ v . 'v . to reprieve, as the pnsryners were triedThe judge then advmed the prisoners -m 0o^rt », Æe Narthwest Terri-
.^on/so-rt ïw °f ewriSOn’ tones. His decision will affect a number 

ment was up and said that as they were inIportant ragcs on the subject of ju- 
all strong, capable young men it would . ‘. *jv L
not be hard for them to earn an honest n\t win' be rememb^ed that a clever 

,r. , . . , , 1 pridst saved the lives of the Indians last
i November by insisting that they should the court adjourned. ; not be hung on a holiday. A white mur-
| defer, a Scuttle man, named Henderson, 
j was also affected by the reprieve. Hen- 
| dersoni killed Ms partner near Tagish 
! Post at the beginning of the Klondike 
| rush.
i- As a result of the

Hntts Pereha' and Rubber Company; f 
1,750 feet being “Eureka” hose, 2j in., ! 
3-ply, at $1.05 per foot; and 250 feet j 
“Maltese Grogs” hose, 2% m., 4-ply, at | 
$1.05 per toot’ Mr. A. G. Kenny, agont.i 

A. G. Long, representing the “Cham- ! 
pion” Chemical Fire Engine Company, 
the succdssfnl tenderer for the chamiei i 
fire engine, proposed that in case there 
was not a sufficiency of funds, he would 
be prepared to make such terms of
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Wk± Medical Treatment on Trial
To Any Reliable Man..
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-f $iI [ARVELOUS APPLIANCE and one
month’s remedies of rare power wiU 
be sent on trial, WITHOUT ANY

-------- ^ADVANCE PAYMENT, by the
fçremost Company In the world in the treatment 
of men weak, broken, discouraged from effects of 
excesses, worry, overwork, &c. Happy marriage 
secured, complete restoration or development of 
all robust conditions. The time of this offer is 
limited No C. O. D. scheme; no deception;
no exposure. New medical book with full account sent under plain 
letter seal without charge, Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

> $1.50til—
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Californian Crushett to Death by 

Falling Rocki on Bon
anza Creek. *

Robertson Bros, Rossan and Sni
der Sentenced to Long Terms 

in Penitentiary.

Lordship Ld^jBs the Boys 

and Praises Defectives for 
Their Work.

pay
ment as might suit She convenience of 

"’'the council.
This proposition was roeommended to 

the favorable consideration of the 
cil, provided that thie intenost on the note 
be fixed at 3% per petit.

: J
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His Filipinos 

Lose H
NOT MUCH SMUGGLING.

----- O------
Opium Smugglers Find That Game 

Worth the Candle.

gE

Not
M

:,-en. i;--I n
William Robertson, six years.
■Snider, four years and nine-months. 
Rossan, four years.
Stewart Robertson, nine months.
Such were thb sentences imposed this 

moming npon the-gang of housebreakers 
who have been before the courts so often 
during the past few Weeks.

The assize court was packed this morn
ing by people who had come to-hear sen
tence pronounced on the young men, 
Robertson Bros.,-Rossan and Snider, who 
had been foniid guilty on various countsÜS

nSVHK took his seat punctually at 10 o’clock
* I I and in his Opening 'remarks to the pris-
t ^ ■ oners said it was- a most unpleasant

duty he had to përféfm, as he knew their 
parents, who wertf eminently respectable 
people. It was also unpleasant on ac
count of their youth,- and if they had not 
been shopped by the police in their career 
of crime, rt would probably have ended 
both sadly and fatally for them. He 
could not understand what youths like 
them could want with an armory such 
as they had gathered together, unless it 
was to be used for aggressive purposes. 
If they got their deserts they should be 
awarded 10 years for the crimes they- 
had committed, and any court would 
have been justified in giving them such 
term, with the exception of Stewart 
Robertson, who was not quite so bad as 
the others. As the offences were so very 
numerous, however, he would follow the 
usual-custom of slotting such periods as 
in the end would amount to a term of 
years and would no doubt satisfy justice. 
The country had been startled and 
shocked at the deeds that had been 
petrated by them. As the prisoner Ros
san had been of great service to the po
lice, even implicating himself in his 
statements, he would get off with a light
er sentence than thé rest.

His lordship, continuing, said he would 
deal with William Robertson first. He 
was the worst case of the lot, and he 
had been found guilty of breaking and 
entering Mir. Spencer’s bam from where 
he had stolen some valuable robes. The 
learned judge then asked Robertson 
what had become of the missing robe. 
Robertson replied that he had never seen 

• it after the night upon which they were 
stolen, and said that Sammy Johnson 
had taken it.

His lordship said it had been disgrace
ful of the prisoners to 'take a youth of 
Johnson’s tender age rçjth them when 
they were making raids; it was virtually 
leading him to the door of the penlten- 

Jfcujr. Fortunately for him, young 
- 'eon was ignorant of the missies#
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Aguinaldo’s Soldiers Are 
ing Disheartened at Thei 

quent Repulses.
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Large Shipment of Arms I 
munition Seized on ajmd. mi

s f

New York, March 3.—A dfl 
the Herald from Manila says:, 
mored here that a steamer wi 
stands of arms and ainmuniti 

bound for the Philippines
j'Uow j

a j “It is considered that smugglers make 
from S2.50 to $3 per pound, which is a very 
small profit when their risk Is taken into 
account. At one time as much as $6 and 
$3 per pound was made by them, and 
opium was brought over In large quantities. 
Consider the vast amount that was smug
gled to Portland during 18SR by the Lotan- 
Dunbar-Blum outfit, 
steamsh’ps, which they ran between Brit
ish Columbia and Portland.

was
seized in Japanese waters by 
ese authorities.

Aguinaldo's aimy is dishei 
the result of recent action. 1 
paniee of insurgents have retir 
their officers skulk and won’t

Cuts! Cuts! Cuts!For Murder.■c
■ ... . Immsi

men.
, The latest news from Zebi 
The natives are returning to t 

The coolies are now willing ’ 
t'nder tl

M 4> Cut in salaries, cut in rates.
Don’t cut us; if,you do you will - 
in your pocket.

They owned two cmi- v & hiuI The smug
gling done now is on a cheaper scale: there 
are no men of capital and standing in the 
business. They don’t consider the _profit 
large enough to offset the risk. So far 
as I can learn, there are practically no 
Chinese coolies being smuggled in. Doubt
less some of them are brought through, but 
there is no wholesale smuggling.”

reasonable wages, 
government they asked double ] 
■sels are now loading and bus 
been resumed.

The ’ influential natives of fl 
of Masbate and Ticao have 
General. Otis to send troops thi 
say . that 200 men could eaSi 
the rebels. The inhabitants 
able, but they are disgusted 
extortions of three successive i 
emments. The two islands c 
000 head of cattle which coni 
supply of the rebel army of tl 

Natives Abandon a To’

LTi.
Nayd Oranges...................................25t doze
Cudfish Blocks, strips and whole, 10c II 
New «lams 51b. pails, 50
owl milk

■

m
a
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. 3 tins 25< 
25c boi
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Eastern Herrings%1.: LOOK WELL

To The Boys aid Birts
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS. 

Always fresh and reliableas v\/per-
IF: A MONTREAL MANi

Dix! H. Ross & Co» i Manila, March 3, 5:10 p.m.—1 
"ed States gunboat Concord hi 
here after a week’s cruise J 
west coast of the island of La 
onlÿ incident of her trip was I 
ing of a schooner loaded will 
for rebels at Dngupan. the tJ 
the railroad. The natives fled I 
doned the town when the ga 
ehored in the bay.

Transport Quarantine!
Gibraltar, March 3.—TbeJ 

States transport Sheridan, we 
tog^U»» York on FebruanJ 

^FWrd the Twelfth regi3 
fantry and a battalion of til 
regiment, has arrived here. 1 
sickness on the vessel she J 
quarantined.

Promotion for Dewey and 
Washington, March 3.—The! 

has sent to the senate the nj 
of Rear-Admiral George Dei 
admiral of the navy, and Brig 
eral Elwell W. Otis, L’nitej 
army, to be major-general by 
rank from February 4, 1899.1 

Later—The Senate has coni 
nominations of Rear Admiral 
be admiral, and Brigadier-Gd 
to be major-general by brevet.

0
* ' Tells How Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Cured Him of Dropsy.
If They Ape Delicate and Sickly 

Paine’s Celery Componnd Will 
lake Them Strong and

mm kmbk VICTORIA CITY MARKETS.| Stampede to Kentucky Creek
F

some time ago a -number of men are in 
! the dutches of the tow at Dawson, 

Mr. Henri Lavigne, Versailles Street, i charged with perjury in that thqy re-
. C„. m Dodd-, ma-,, i rS.’Effi “ki2

Pi ls After His Doctor Had ! officers to push all such cases vigorously
| and to make it very unsafe for all who 
i violate this law in the future.

______________  ! Among those bound over for exomina-
Montreal Feb. 27.—There are many tioo in the Kentucky Creek case are Fos- 

persons ratine great city, *ho owé their for, Broora. Dtiitach, Deane, SeMert, 
Uves to that famous medicine Dadd’s Daffield, Flgar, Downer, Kirk, Janes, 
Kidney Pills. There are hundreds who Baldman, McDonald and Holme. Some 
gladly acknowledge their debt in order] <* ’ we mm are well known here, if 
that Çthçr sufferers may profit by their | conrlrted the punishment will probably 
experience. j be a jvrr heavy fine.

One of these kindly and generous citl- , A mining deal of some importance was 
sens is Mr. Henri Lavigne, resident at consummated late in January at Dawson 
104 Versailles street. Mr. Lavigne tells when nineteen claims on- the hill back of 
his story in very simple but exceedingly French Gulch, pooled by the respective 
forceful language. He tells it briefly, 1 onuts, were purchased for a syndicate 
too, but it loses none of its startling im- by Harry McCloskey. It is understood 
pressiveness on that account. Here it that the purchase price was $54,000. The 
is: “I have been a great -sufferer from syndiavte proposes to employ hydraulic 
Dropsy, and swelling, or bloating o- the methods in working the ground. The
legs. I consulted Dr. -----  of this city, cla«ms are undeveloped, but ini a very
but he was unable to give me any relie', rich part of French Hill, 
much less cure me.'

“I read of several- curés effected by !
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and decided to try . .
the medicine in my own ease. I bought * Worden-. This time it comes from 
a box, and before I had used one half 32 Eldorado, of which they are one-quar

ter owners. The nugget weighs $315.40.
A well developed pair »>f moose horns 

were found at bedrock in one of the

Thé most noticeable feature of the 
kets this week is the great scarcity auj 
the lively demand for chickens. The 
bitiou-s poultry raiser Is Just now 
with vis'ons of a profitable flock of birds! 
but in most cases he finds it very hard 
to secure the foundation for his flock] 
Many of the dealers report it impossible 
to secure good hens even at the high price] 
which now prevail, while, as a materia] 
result, the- supply of dressed fowl is a !s] 
very light.

The advance in the prices of meats re] 
ported in Sound papers is not felt amonJ 
dealers here, because the rise occurred on 
this side before lt was felt there. On the

mail
;635 Encouraging Reports From the Bedside of the 

Poet-Novelist - Latest Bulletins.

BoirastFailed to Help Him. New York, March 1.—At 7 o’clock this 
morning Mr. Kipling was resting quietly.

Dr. Dunham, who was seen shortly 
before 7 o’clock, said: “I am well pleas
ed with the condition of Mr. Kipling. 
Hé has had a quiet night.”

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY

This remedy is intended especially for 
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough and 
influenza. It has become famous for its. 
cures of these disease», over a large part 
of the civilized world. The most flatter
ing testimonials have been received, giv
ing accounts of its good works; of the1 
aggravating and persistent coughs. it 
has cured: of severe colds that have 
yielded promptly to its soothing effects, 
and of the dangerous attacks of croup it 
has cured, often saving «he life of the 
child. The extensive use of it for whoop
ing cough has shown that it robs that 
disease of all dangitrous consequences.

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Boys and girls who are ailing, weak 
and sickly are suffering from a weakened 
condition of the nervous systenl. Tne 
nerves, tissues and muscles of our boys 
and girls are extremely delicate and sen
sitive, and quickly disturbed by ill 
health.

When you find your dear ones nervous, 
cross, irritable and weak; when they do 
not sleep well; when they have, head
aches, variable appetite, sallow skin, 
sunken eyes and skin troubles, be assur
ed the blood is foul and thin, and nerv
ous force is at a low ebb. Children with 
weak stomachs and week organs of .as
similation cannot thrive on their ordin
ary daily diet. They are in need of a 
special nerve medicine, tonic and blood 
cleanser like Paine’s Celery Compound, 
noted for its wonderful flesh building and 
nerve bracing qualities. Paine’s Celéry 
Compound is the greet and only true 
medicine for weak and frail bodies and 
unstrung nerves; it has no equal as a 
medicine for the young.

In the past, grateful parents in every 
part of our Dominion have gladly testi
fied to the great work that Paine’s Cel
ery Compound has done for their chil
dren.

We strongly counsel mothers and fath
ers to have their boys and girls use 
Paine’s Celery Compound at onee ‘f 
they are not showing signs of healthy 
and natural growth.
Compound is pleasant to the taste, free 
from all dangerous narcotics, and cannot 
harm the most delicate child.

A NEW VICTORIA COMPANY.

-

John-
npon

which they were bent; hie evidence and 
demeanor in the box proved that he was 
innocent of any complicity of the crimes. 
If was to be hoped that the boy would 

' profit by the lesson and in future re
frain from such companions. The sta
tute authorized him to give the prisoner 
two or three years, but considering the 
number of charges he was inclined to 
deal leniently with them and would 
give the prisoner six months on that 
count.

In the case of Mr. Hassard’s they had 
only been found guilty of having stolen 
goods in their possession, and had escap
ed the more serious charges of house- 
breaking and burglary. The sentence on 
that charge would he also six months. '

The next count upon which they had 
been found guilty was that of having 
goods in their possession stolen from 
thé shop of Mr. Pichon, and his'lord- 
ship enumerated the various articles, 
comprising gnns, knives, ammunition, 
etc., that had been found in their pos
session, and asked the prisoners what 
had become of the rest of thé stolen 
goodé. Robertson replied that the police 
had g6t them all. The judge said that 
the prisoners had never attempted to help 
the pôtice to recover the plunder and 
since they had been found guilty the 
police had recovered More stolen goods. 
This case, his lordship said, was the most 
serious of all. They had made a raid 
on the place at night in the boldest man
ner possible, but as they had pleaded 
guilty to this charge he would only give 
them six months, although he felt ex
ceedingly indiiitiMo give theta,twelve.

As they had also pleaded guilty to the 
charge of having stiflen goods in their 
possession belonging to Mr. Maynard he 
•would sentence them to six months on 
that count

Thé next case was that of Mrs. 
Twade’s and the learned judge said it 
■was a •most peculiar one, ipasmueh as 
the articles stolen' were of no use to 
them. Hé asked -that the prisoners 
would state When- the things could be • 
found as Mrs. Twade was a poor widow 
woman and the articles necessary to her.

William Robertson answered that Sam

fish stalls halibut and spring salmon are 
scarce, but other kinds are fairly plenti
ful.

In produce, bran and shorts remain high, 
and potatoes show a tendency to ri-e. 
Other staples remain at the old figures.
Four—

OgTvio’s Hungarian,
Lake of the Woods;
Leltch’s, per bbl....
O. K., ’per bbl.........................
Snow Flake, per bbl........
Calgary Hung............... .....
Premier, per bbl...................
XXX Enderby, per bbl.. .

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ...............
Corn (whole), per ton............
Uorn (cracked), per ton. ...
Oats, per ton........ .
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs 
Rolled oats (B. & K.)
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 7>b sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled) per ton................ 10.0OM2.U0

Ou-’a 75 
24.00@27.00

.......... 22.00ti24.00

..........25.OOti28.UO

6.00per bbl. $ 
per bbl.. 6.i. 6.5

S.OOti 5.5C
5'

Sc Another Large Nugget 5.0
5.50 DESPATCH FROM O

He Denies the Natives Have 
of American Prisone

Washington, March 3.—Th< 
despatch has been received 
eral Otis, in answer to Set 
ger’s inquiry respecting the 
American prisoners held by 
gents: “The insurgents have 
nor
war. They have 
Maleolos picked up in Janui 
without permission, went an 
near Cavite and Oaloocan. 
ing after, them and proyidi 
We have captured over 1,500 
since February 4th and hoi 
jority as prisoners of war. I 
reports which reach the Uni 
are manufactured, mostly in 
The troops are in splendid c<

SHOCKED, BUT NOT KI

is credited to the claims owned by Stan- 5 00

. 26.00@30.00 

. 20.00ti28.uul

. 27.00@30.00 
. 23.00625.00 

40@ 50

HI its contents I was wonderfully relieved.
“I continued using the pills until I had 

used five boxes in all, and I was then 
thoroughly and permanently cured. All shafts of 17 A Eldorado. It was only a 
pain had left me, and my health is excel- *ew weeks previous that a pair of horns 
lent in every way. You are at liberty belonging to an entirely different period 
to publish this, as you see fit.” j wpre unearthed on a bench off 32 El

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a positive cure dorado, 
for Dropsy, Gout, Bright’s Disease, Dia- 1 A number of locations have been made

on Dry Gulch and benches inf: vicinity 
j during the past week. Good pay has 

been found on the rim benches off 44 
below on Bonanza, which- has caused a

114SPANISH POLITICAL CRISIS.i •» 30
O

Premier Sagasta and His Ministers 
Tender Their Resignation. Straw, per bale..........

Middlings, per ton...
Bran, per ton..............
Ground feed per ton 

Vegetables—
Potatoes,
Beets, per tb...
Cabbage, per lb 
Cauliflower, per 

Celery, per fid..
Lettuce, 4 hds. for..................
Onions, per It)...........................
Onions (pickling), per lb........
Gherkins, per lb........................

Flsh-t,
Salmon (smoked), per lb........
Salman (spring), per lb..........
Oysters (Olympian), per qt.. 
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
God, per lb:.............................
Halibut, per lb............................

do they hold a single ] 
three s

•o-
Madrid, March 1.—Senor Sagasta has 

handed the resignation of the ministry 
to the Queen Regent. The cabinet 
crisis is expected to tost for two or 
three days, as it will be necessary for 
the Queen Regent to consult' the po
litical leaders: In the meanwhile the 
chambers will adjourn till the next 
ministry is formed. The Ministerialists 
hope the Queen Regent .will support 
Sagasta and dissolve the chambers.

KIDNEY-BLADDER TROUBLE
There Is no more serions menace to good 

health In the present age than Kidney dis
orders, and it’s an appalling fact, but a 
true one, that four-fifths of the country’s 
people have the taint of this insidious di
sease with them. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liv
er Pills core all Kidney d'seases.

A GRAVE CHARGE.

bates, Rheumatism and all other Kid
ney Diseases. - *

Dodd’s Kidney Pils are sold by all 
druggists, at fifty Cents a box, six boxes . ,
$2.50. or sent, on receipt of price, by ; stampede for tfhe upper bench daims. 
The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, To- j 'res bam to Mr- and;Mrs. J.

1 O. Blaker at Fort Selkirk on January 
I. This is the first white child ever born 
at that place.

r>o @ i.ooper 100 lbs............IP?,

W: bead..............Paine’s Celery 15

»
2:-j

mm ronto. 03@ a
S' 20DIED IN TORONTO, <yF:' 12 laO The Fontenoy a Very Promising Addition 

to the Camp McKinney Group.VANCOUVER FIRE BOARD.S-& ' Death of William Dunnington Yesterday 
-■in the Queen-City.

no
8@ 10-oThe Vancouver fire and police board 

The sad intelligence was received in m‘t last Monday, when the question of 
the city to-day of the death in Toronto their aggregation was dealt with. The 
yesterday morning of William Dunning- ( tenders were awarded as follows: 
ton, a young men well end most favor- : Steam fire engin-1, Waterous - Engine 
ably known in Victoria. The despaxch , Company.

received iby Dr. Ernest Hall, a life- ] Ariel truck, Waterous Engine Com-

12%Reference was made in the Times on 
Saturday to a gold property acquired by 
Victorians in the Camp McKinney 
known as the “Fontenoy.

a
Crabs, 2 and * for....................

Farm Produce—
Eggs (Island, fresh), per doz.
Eggs (Manitoba), pér doz....
Butter (Delta creamery)........  25@ 30
Beat dairy.’,................ .............. 2.-0 30
Butter (Cowlchan creamery)..

Meat»—
(American),- per lb:....
(Canadian), per lb........
(American), per lb....
(Canadian), per lb........
(rolled), per tb..............
(long clear), per lb....

$5&£Ser%;:
Yeai, #et 4b..................................

1 Pork, per lb........ .....................
Shoulders, per lb.......................1 Fruit—
Bananas, per dozen................
Gocoauuts, each ........................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Oranges (California seedlings)
Orangee, Jap., per doz. (small)
Oranges, Jap.,
Melons teach)
Citrons ........
Crab apples, per lb
A pples ...................

Poultry-
Hens (per doz.)...
Dressed fowl
Ducks (per doz)........... .............
Turkeys (per I)., live weight)

Walkerton, Ont-, March 3.-4 
night Thomas Potter was read! 
in the power house, and, wn 
back in a chair, his head canid 
with a live wire of 1,040 volts] 

circumstances J

o
per P> !0

5@ 8group 
The new com

pany, capitalized at $1,000,000, has a strong 
board of d'rectors, the president of whom 
is Mr. James Dnnsmutr, M.P.P. The 
manager at the mine is Mr. Hickey,

25

30
ord'nary 

power enough to kill a, man. 1 
ceived the shock he was km 
and was found about half an’ 
wards lying six feet away fro* 
had been sitting. The chair 
he had been seated was fount 
feet away in another dlrectlo 
sistant thought Potter was dea 
shaking ldm found life was s 
He then ran for aes'stance, a 
return found Potter in the ic 
the race.

derwas
long friend of the deceased, and it stateu puny, 
that death resulted from appendicites. Hose, *wo thousand feet ffomiiToronto

itz —-—
throwing up his position thfoe years ago 
to commence the study of medicine. He 
attended the Toronto School of Medi
cine, and would have graduated next 
year. During his vacation between- 
terms last summer he returned to Vic
toria and to his old position with the j «Every morning 1 have a bad.taste
firm, who .thought a great deal of him. ! «atmth; my tongue is coated; ayr 
this feeling was shared too by the other ] *°’
employes, and when he left for Toronto trasses ana. I heve-a-bSre feeHier inmÿ
last fall he was tendered a farewell ] etomaetol un getting so weak tl3t eome-
hanquet by the Leiser staff, at the Vic- j *1*™ ^'SitlA allT un"
toria hotel. i 1 ““

Mr. Dunnington was 31 or 32 years of | inett la the trouble? Impure Meed,
age. was a member of Peerless Lodge,
I. O. F., and a young man who enjoyed I 
in a more than ordinary degree the ! 
esteem of those -with whom he came in ! 
contact. .He was unmarried.

! THOSE”WORRYING PILES.

One application of Dr. Agnew’s Oint- . »
ment will give you comfort. Applied ! ™
every night for three to six "nights and ■

"a cure is effected in the most stubborn flj
cases of Blind , Bleeding or Itching j !

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cures j !■
eczema and all itching and burning skin . J
diseases. It acts like magic. 35 
cents.

Dr?Agnew’s Liver Bills for sick head
ache and liver ills, 20 cents a vital.

Sold by Dean & Hiscoeks and Hall &

-O- 35?a
iplnjnjj man of large experience. Among 
those who profess to know, great things

Ham lton, Ont., March Ln-Th^Ecefesiass. 
ileal court of the Anglican. Ctrap-U tfllàaÿ 

are expected of this property. The free- Investigated the charges of immorality pre- 
milling ledge of the famous “Oaril-d»” ferred against Rev. Thomas Geoghefaan, 
mine runs through lt, maintaln'ng jhe - _ _ . .
width and values of the original location.
This has been ascertained by the sinking 
of two shafts. In addition to the free- 
milling prospect, a base ledge twelve feet 
in w'dth cuts the free-milling ore at right 
angles and runs through the claim for the 
entire 1,500 feef. Sinkings have been made
on this ledge In two places, and the assay j the charges, though he admits having per- 
volues were found to be very high, 
idea of''how the property is regarded

Hams
Ham»

1(1
15I» This Ya

Story?
- Bacon

ÈE
15rector of St. Paul’s church. The court is 

composed of Revs. Canon Bell, Canon 
Clarke, Canon Bull and J. Fennell. Revs. 
Canons Bland and Forneret acted as offi
cial prosecutors. The charges are -pre
ferred by Miss Annie Here, formerly of 
Hamilton, lately of Buffalo. Rev. Mr. 
Geoghehan wholly and absolutely denies

14«j, 16
12@ 16 

12-0
8@ 18 

100 15
120 15
10® is He had thus

shocks.
250 3.5

300 35
200 25

Awarded
mgfceet Honors—World’s Fair. 

Odd Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DU

ONTARIO’S NEW TAX!5
5? ' ’ Some haps acted Imprudently in endeavoring to 

shield the girl, of whose family he was 
an old friend. The court sat in secret.

Toronto, March 3.—One efl 
Provincial government’s tax j 
to cut down the income de 
corporations. Municipalities 
dent ' to advance assessment 
figures ruling on February 
ment Commissioner Fleming 
was mediating a grand d 
would have brought in aboi 
annually, and Toronto’s exai 
have been followed no doubt 
the province. This has be 
Corporations are therefore oi 
better off than they have be 
not inclined to grumble ov< 
taxation.

may
be gathered from the way In which the 
first issue of 40,600 shares was received 
by investors in Victoria, the entire block 
being taken up In a few hours one after
noon after it had been placed on the 
market. The proceeds of this sale of shares I 
are to continue development, and no fur- | 
ther issues of treasury shares will be made j.
until a mill is erected and perhaps not i Reuben -E. Truax, M. P., millowner 
then. The entire holdings of the promoters ; and manufacturer, of Walkerton, Out., 
have been pooled.’ ’’.a -

10
15per doe. (large)

20ÎD 60
li/j@ 2

1.25

What la his remedy ? MANACLED. ! ,4

Ayer’s
PI... tje IIBturn^creaKT

-o-
By Acute Indigestion Wealth Would 

Not Buy Freedom—South American 
Nervine Broke the Shackles.

<1.00
(per pair)............. 1.500! I -

<1.00 
20® 25<8Mg 5

The lamp of genius bums quicker than 
the lamp of life.—Schiller.I writes of the great South

........ ... I Nervine: “I had been for over tenFOR tUB DYSPEPTIC. ( years very much troubled with acute
I>ysWti“«8hanvmF^erertlenndabmre.arUey indi»“tion< tried remettes and
contain no Injurious drug or narcotic, won’t .
hurt the most delicate and sensitive stom- Your remedy was recommended to me. 
a5hi aid digestion, stop fermentation I obtained great relief from a few
the ulrmf'g^for ra^bral^m&Sh doses’ and when 1 had taken only 
Increase, core the stomach. 35 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hiscoeks and Hall & Co.

American

5T BAKING
«, *V"rt 0rape Cream »f Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

▲ CARD.v
treatments and got little or no benefit. Reverend A. H. Macfarlane, Frauktow1 

Ont., aflvlses all men who are weak in > 
who desire a speedy and perfect cuve v 
write to

•Pfilee.?
i.<*

#1.66 * bottle. A* all druggie tl.-

if troubled with constipetkm. 
Price, 26c. a box.

CADETS TO VISIT N
43-IMS. G. M. BOBERTZ,

282 Woodward A va., Detroit, Mich

TO LET—Farm, good land, 140 acres, 
cultivated ; house, barns, etc.: four mi>- 
from dty; also- for sale, 8 cows, ui l- 
milk bus'ness; easy terms. Apply E. H- 
G„ this office-

bottles I felt entirely free from my. ail
ment. I strongly recommend it and be- 

_. .. ... . lieve it will cure any who may be siiffer-
The bones of an average male skeleton ing as I did. 

weigh 20 pounds, while those oi a female 
are about six pounds lighter.

Montreal, March 3.—Tb 
cadets of this city have aec 
vitation to go to New York 
this

w«KaasBaR ,»>
summer. One hund 

cadets will go down accom 
brass and fife hands.

- II Sold by Dean & Hiscoeks and Hall &Co.
Co.
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